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SUMMARY

David Meunier through John Der Weduwen holds 7 contiguous staked mining claims 
in Guibord Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario,

While no outcrop was found on the property previous diamond drilling on and 
adjacent to the claims indicated that the property is underlain by a sequence of 
Archean clastic metasedimentary rocks that have been hydrothermally altered 
along fault zones. It is these altered fault zones that may host economic 
deposits of gold. All rock units have been cut by north trending diabase dikes 
of Middle to Late Precambrian age.

A grid at azimuth 45" and 100 meter line spacing should be cut over the property 
and surveyed with magnetic and electromagnetic methods with a diamond drill 
program to test any targets delineated by the geophysical survey.
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INTRODUCTION

This report describes the mapping program carried out on the

staked mining claims held by David Meunier.

Location and Access

Guibord Township

Guibord Township is located approximately 10 km east of the town of Matheson and

approximately 40 km north and west of the town of Kirkland Lake, Larder Lake
Mining Division, Ontario, see Figure 1. The Meunier claims are located in

Concessions IV and V, Lots 7 and 8 of Guibord Township.

Access to the property is by travelling on Highway 101 to the

in Lot 9, Concession 9. This bush road traverses south about

the northwest corner of the property, see Figure 2.

Recorded Holder

The recorded holder of the study claims is John Der Weduwen,

35 Quinn Crescent, Matheson, Ontario in trust for David J.

Street, South Porcupine, Ontario PON 1KO.

Submitting Party

bush road turnoff
one and | miles to

License K-21621 of

Meunier, 403 Dome

The Bubmitting party is R. P. Bowen Engineering Inc. who conducted the geological

survey of the property.
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Claims and Dates of Survey

-

There are seven (7) staked mining claims that make up the property.

Claim No. No.of claims

1049313-1049319 inclusive 7

Total 7

The geological survey was conducted between 1

were run along Lot and Concession lines, most

along blazed claim lines. Intermediate lines were

to complete a 400 foot survey line spacing.

Physiography

The property is relatively flat with an overall

Most of the property is mantled with a thick

till, varved clay, sand and gravel. The higher
composed largely of wind blown sand. These

glacial period and before permanent vegetation

erosion. Some of the higher areas may also
boulders that were relatively angular rather

and 5 May 1989. Traverse lines
of which were brushed out and

run by compass and pace methods

relief on the order of 3 meters.

Pleistocene outwash composed of
areas are transverse sand dunes

were likely formed after the last

could take root to prevent wind

be close to bedrock. Diabase
than rounded were often present

where aeromagnetic data indicated the presence of diabase dikes. Recent
deposits of peat and organic matter along

deposited since the last glacial period.

Natural Resources

with stream deposits have been

The most common natural resource on the claims is good stands of spruce which
have been the subject of past logging operations. Moose and smaller game
animals were noted and evidence of trapping activity was present.
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Previous Work

The first definitive geological treatise on Guibord Township was that performed 
by V.K, Prest of the Ontario Department of Mines in 1946, Prest (1953). 
In the 1940's the area was covered by the Ontario Department of Mines/Geological 
Survey of Canada l inch to l mile aeromagnetic survey, ODM/GSC (1970). This was 
followed by an more detailed survey by the Ontario Department of Mines and 
Northern Affairs when they contracted Barringer Research to fly a 6 township 
area including Guibord Township with a system comprised of total intensity 
magnetic, E-Phase apparent resistivity, Radiophase electromagnetic and total 
count gamma ray, ODMNA (1971). The latest geophysical work performed by the 
government was the aeromagnetic-INPUT survey flown as part of the BRIM project, 
OGS (1984).

Assessment work data compilations from the Resident Geologist's Office in 
Kirkland Lake began with a data series map P. 872, Ploeger and Grabowski (1980) 
and most recently with a GDIF folio 399, OGS (1987).
Previous work in the form of assessment work on the Meunier claims has not been 
extensive and has largely been part of other programs that have concentrated on 
claims on strike east or west of the subject claims.

Cominco Ltd. 1976

During this period Cominco performed work over nearly all of the present claim 
group. A geological survey was conducted. A total of 13 overburden drill holes 
were put on the eastern part of the property. Diamond drilling was confined to 
the claims north of the Meunier group. Overburden ranged from 78 to 150 feet 
deep. Heavy media separates were assayed and holes 10 (100 ppb), 51 (218 ppb) 
and 52 (2070 ppb) returned assays in excess of 100 ppb gold.
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Gui-Guibord/Gui-Porcupine Gold Mines Limited
This company staked claims covering the present claim block in 1936 and 
conducted geophysical surveys in 1937. In 1947 two holes were drilled on what 
now is claim 956586. The most northwest hole intersected 110 feet of 
overburden, 46 feet of weathered lamprophyre and 885 feet of wacke and 
argillite, tops to the south. A second hole was collared southeast of the first 
hole, but, was abandoned after 280 feet due to broken ground. No further work 
was done in the immediate vicinity.

Hollinger Gold Mines Limited

Hollinger held a large block of ground covering the subject claim group. In 
1972 under the Ontario Government Assistance Program geomagnetic, 
electromagnetic, diamond drilling and assaying was performed. One diamond 
drill hole was drilled on the property confined to the southwest portion of the 
claim block. No assays were reported in the assessment drill logs, however, 
samples were taken. Hole G-28 reported pyrite and pyrrhotite to explain the 
conductor drilled. This mineralization was hosted in a mafic volcanic breccia 
and massive to pillowed flow. The mineralization appeared as stringers in the 
volcanics and as cubes indicating alteration. Silicification was also reported.

Independent Mining Corp Ltd.

This was an N.B. Keevil operation and no date was found on the assessment file 
data, however, a prospectus is dated 1944 and the claims covered those on the 
southeast part of the Meunier ground. Work consisted of a geomagnetic survey and 
there is no indication of any follow-up.

Morgan Creek Mines Ltd. 1946

This company held the southern tier of claims in the Meunier block as the
northern tier of their group. They conducted a geological mapping program over
their block and drilled several holes to the south of the subject claims of this
report.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Regional Geology

The rocks in Guibord Township are Precambrian in age, mostly Archean. Outcrop 

is sparce. Most of the rocks are metavolcanic and metasedimentary in origin. 

Metavolcanics are largely iron and lesser magnesium tholeiite basalts and 

andesites. Felsic rocks have not been noted in previous work to be extensive. 

Clastic metasedimentary rocks, wacke, argillits and lesser conglomerate units 

are fairly extensive. Ultramafics have been noted, but, they are not common. 

The same may said for chemical metasedimentary rocks. The rock units trend 

generally east-west and are generally steeply dipping to the south. Late felsic 

plutonic rocks have intruded the volcanic and sedimentary rocks. All units have 

been cut by a series of north-south diabase dikes.
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Table l - Table of Lithologic Units on the Meunier Claims

CENOZOIC 
RECENT

Peat, lake and stream deposits

PLEISTOCENE
Till, sand and gravel

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
LATE MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Diabase, quartz diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
Wacke, argillite, conglomerate

CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
Sulfide and graphite zones

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS -
Pillowed to massive medium grained mafic lavas, coarser portions may be 
synvolcanic sills or dikes or thicker flows
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Property Geology

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN 

Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks
The lowest units in the stratigraphic sequence appear to be a series of iron 
tholeiite basalt flows. These flows are massive to pillowed with lesser portions 
brecciated. Synvolcanic sills and dikes are noted in numerous outcrops. The 
rocks are dark greenish black on the fresh surface weathering medium greenish 
gray to moderate brown. Most are fine grained with medium to coarse portions 
noted in the thicker flows and in some of the sills and dikes. The greenish 
color is caused by chlorite which is a metamorphic mineral derived from the 
original ferromagnesian minerals (pyroxene and hornblende). Metamorphic rank 
is greenschist with some amphibolite zones near intrusive bodies. Mafic 
metavolcanic units are confined to the southern part of the property.

Chemical Metasedimentary Rocks

Chemical metasedimentary rocks are sulfide iron rich and graphitic sedimentary 
units. These units appear to form along the interface between the metavolcanic 
sequence and the clastic metasedimentary units in the northern part of the 
property. The units could have formed at the hiatus between the volcanism and 
the period of sedimentation or as inhalite zones formed after the clastic 
sedimentary units were laid down. While these units were not observed in the 
field they were described in diamond drill logs from holes in adjacent areas in 
the assessment records office. The sulfides are mostly pyrite and pyrrhotite, 
however, galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite were reported in drill logs.

Clastic Metasedimentary Rocks
Clastic metasedimentary units reported in diamond drill logs from adjacent areas 
were mostly wacke (including quartzite and arkose) and argillite with lesser 
conglomerate zones. These units are confined to the northern part of the 
property.
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Late Mafic Intrusive Rocks

Diabase dikes cut all rock units in the map area and show up as magnetic highs 
on the aeromagnetic maps because of their increased magnetite content, The are 
generally north trending and are on the order of 15 to 30 meters wide. They are 
dark greenish black and generally medium grained and composed of 30 to 

4096 pyroxene usually augite, with varying amounts > 596 of biotite, hornblende, 
olivine, serpentine, carbonate, Fe-Ti oxides, sulfides and quartz. Tremolite, 
up to 1096 and the balance is made up of saussuritized plagioclase, up to 2596.

CENOZOIC 

Pleistocene 

Recent
l'

M There is a thick (HOO feet) mantle of glacial and post-glacial overburden
' " consisting of basal lodgment till, outwash sand and gravel and lake bottom

( deposits of sand and varved clays. The sand deposits have been wind swept at 
sometime before the onset of vegetation and transverse dunes have formed. It 
is also possible that these dunes may represent sublacustrine moraines formed 

' j| during the retreat of the Wisconsin ice cap. A more detailed study of the dune
composition should be made in order to ascertain the true nature of origin, 

l Recent deposits are largely stream and organic in nature.

. METAMORPHISM

Metamorphic rank is generally greenschist grade. There does not appear to be 
significant intrusive activity nearby to increase grade to amphibolite rank.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The rocks on the Meunier property lie between two fault zones, the 
Destor-Porcupine Fault Zone to the south and the Pipestone Fault Zone to the 
north. Top determinations indicate that the metavolcanics underlie the 
metasediments. Lateral movement along the faults is not determined accurately 
and the possibility of thrusting should not be discounted. Numerous 
cross-faults have been interpreted from geophysics and in outcrop off the 
property to the west. These appear later that the east-west fault zones and 
they appear to be narrower as well. It does not appear the fault intersections 
have anything significant to do with mineralization. Lesser shears have been 
noted on outcrop off the property and may be related to both sets of major 
faults.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A grid cut north-south with lines spaced 100 meters apart should be set up first 

to be followed by ground magnetic and horizontal loop electromagnetic surveys 
with readings at 25 meter intervals and even 12.5 meter intervals over zones of 
interest. Further IP/resistivity surveys over the southern part of the property 

may define areas of interest for diamond drill targets. Diamond drilling of any 
targets should be done as a follow-up method.

Diamond drilling along the contact between the metasedimentary-metavolcanic 
interface would be the most likely place to test at this time as some sort of a 

conductor has been indicated by the INPUT data, OGS (1984).
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CERTIFICATION

I, R.P. Bowen, P.Eng., of 142 Eric Crescent, Porcupine, Province of Ontario, 
certify as follows concerning my report on the Guibord Township, Ontario 
property of David J. Meunier and dated 8 November 1989.

1) I am a member in good standing of:
a) The Association of Professional Engineers 

of the Province of Ontario
b) The Canadian Institute of Mining and 

Metallurgy
c) The Society of Mining Engineers of the 

A.I.M.E.
d) The American Society of Photogrammetry and 

Remote Sensing

2) I am a graduate of Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 
Michigan with a B.S, degree in Geological Engineering obtained in 
1970 and a B.S. degree in Engineering Administration obtained in 
1971.

3) I am a graduate of Me Gill University, Montreal, Quebec with a 
Diploma in Geological Sciences obtained in 1972 and a M.Se. 
(Applied) in Minerals Exploration obtained in 1973.

4) I have been practising roy profession in Canada and the United States 
for the past 20 years.

5) . I have no direct interest in the properties, leases, or securities 
of David J. Meunier nor do I expect to receive any.

6) The attached report is the product of:
a) Data listed in the references.
b) Assessment work files - Kirkland Lake 

Resident Geologist's Office and the Toronto 
Assessment Records Office.

c) Discussions with colleagues who have worked 
in the area.

d) My personal acquaintance with the Timmins- 
Kirkland Lake gold belt and other properties 
in the area, some of which I have examined 
and worked on for other companies.

e) A personal visit to the property 1-5 May 
1989.

Dated this 8 th day of 
November 1989 
Timmins, Ontario.

R.P. Bowen, P.Eng.
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Accuracy——————————————
(specify for each type of lurvey) 

Aircraft used——^—————————.^——-———————^^^———-

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude______________________________Line Spacing—— 

Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY

Numbers "f claims frnm whirh samples taken.

Total Number of Samples ,
Type nf Sample

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight, ,,.
O 1 O

Method "f fVillertinn

Soil Horizon Sampled. ..... ....

Horizon Development
Sample Depth, . .. .... , — ,,, ,,—
T/* nrm fi

Drainage Development. .. ,,... ..,. — . ,.,.....,
O A

Estimated Range nf nyprhiirHpn Thickness.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing) 

Mfth me nf frartinn used for analysis

Heneral

- PROCEDURE RECORD ^ W

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent D 

p. p. m. O 
p. p. b. O

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Others

FjeJH Analysis (. , te^ts)

Extrartinn MethnH . , , ,. ,.

Analytical MethnH

Reagents Used

Field Laboratory Analysis
Mn ( tests)

Extraction Method—.
Analytical MethnH

Reagents IIseH

^•ommTrial Laboratory (. tests)
Name of Laboratory.
P.vtrartinn MethnH

Analytical Method ,,
Reapents IIseH

General

1 

1 

1

i
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mine*

_ Report of Work 
Mining Act (Geophysical, Geological and Geochemical Surveys)

Instructions
* Please type or print.
- Refer lo Section 77. tha Mining Ad kx assessment woik requirements and maximum credits allowed per survey type.
- II number of mining claims traversed exceeds space on this lorm. attach a list.
* Technical Reports and maps In duplicate should be submitted lo Mining Lands Section, Mineral Development and Lands Branch:Type ol 6urv*y(s) Mining Division Township or Area 'Geological Larder .Lake Guibord . (Recorded HoWer(s) 

Prospector'* Licence No.David J. Meunier by John Der Weduwen K 21621Address 35 Quinn Cr. , Matheson, ON . Telephone No.^03 Dome Street, South Porcupine, ON PON 1HO (705)235-5^26Survey Company i . i
R. P. 'Bowen Engineering Jnc. f* 1 O *f\ 1 CMam* and Address^ ol Author (ol Geo-Technlcal Report) j-r X

R. P. /Bowen, P ..b. Box 50^0, Sou\hCredits Requested per Eac'h Claim in Columns at right \Special Provisions 

For first survey:

Enter tCmays. (This Includes tinecuUlrig)

For each additional survey, 
using the same grid: '

. Enter SO day* (lor each)

Man Day*

Domplele rave'** *W* and 
bnler toUK*) here

t

rborn* Credit*

total Special provisions 
credit* do not 

•. apply to Airborne . 
Survey*.

Geophyskal f
•'^* ^ I v^^

'- Eleclramagnl tic 
S fi

' Other II 
j -' 

Geological f

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

* Magnetometer 

• Other

Geological
i

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Other

Days per 
Claim

——— ̂

20

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Otal miles flown over claJmfsj^--^--!; — -^
it* ' Kteordfrd" Hdjdaf/prXgenl (Signature)?M-*? - -J-^Z/Sszim

;

^

Gj f Jl {J V/ A ^ ,P*t* ol Survey (Iror'orcupTne, ON P ON 1KO (S^i9^i 8*?.
i* lo)

ining Claims Traversed (List injjwtrT&rical sequence)
Mining Claim

Sfrelix
^"^*"

~7

Number .f

1 0^9X5
Ip^93l4

XoU'9315
30^9316
1049317
10^9318
1049319

^^ Mining Claim
Prefix
S-

S

^

S

S

S

s

Number

RF*
J/',!

—— MINING 1

Mining Claim
Prefix

*EI\

oy 1
ftMQOmi 17 o

Total number of 
mining claims covered 
by this report ol work.

Number

l ~ 1 Jf

Xlf f

ACTION ——

-

7
fUilcation Verifying
wreby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge ol the facts set forth In this Report ol Work, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or 
ir Ka completion and annexed report Is true.

im* and Address ol Person Certifying
.P Bowen, P.O. Box 5010, South Porcupine, ON PON 1KO

Telephone No. 
(705)235-513^

ir Office Use Only

rial Days 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved as Recorded

Mining Recorder L. 

\

Provincial Manager, Mining Lands

Date
8 Nov. 1989
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MOV 1 4 J389
400 1 surface riglils'resurvfi(ii..'n along ^the shores of all 
Inkes and rivers.MUNRO TWP M. 376

Surface and Mining R/ghl s Wrlndrown from 
Sfoking, seer ton 36/80 order no. W IB/ 86LARDER LAKE?
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"10946^1113945

THIS TOWNSHIP l AREA FALLS WITHIN THE 
WATABEAG MANAGEMENT UNIT

THE MNR UNIT FORESTER FOR THIS AREA CAN BE 
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